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PEOPLE LIBERATION

Outline for pilaf COur44 , .2nd 'Semester, 1074.

Mind-self cohcept, roleclarification

,

Phifoiophy: Expectations for men and women should match talent, abi y, and reality

Self actualization should be achieVed resulting in mature, growth-proVoking rel.ationShIps

aMong per sons,

44)

r '

Goal;' To learn (what the idealizied masculine and feminine roles are in our culture and to

be 'able, to discern stereotyped attitudes, To be aware of the "real" role identities, and

reach an understanding of self as humans.

r

Ob ectives Strate ies ' esource va uation

First Day ,

Discuss
expect/
tions

4

Stdent will 'be able to
domonstrate under-
standing of courseby
stating philosophy and

NOTE: Teachers will review
each total unit with students on
the first day of the unit.*
provisle students with a written
list of due dates forany of the
work expected of them,

Teacher will hand out course
'outlines and discuss unit
activities and objectives,
Discussion and questions,

objectives of this course.Explain use and objectives
of notebook student will

produce.

Sepnd Day Student will be, able: to

Intryuce define terms relating

peop1e to masculinity and

femininity.

All teachers will be present
for first meeting, Each says

how she came to this course.
Have nvn too.

Teacher will introcluce concept,.
Stud_ ents will suggest appropri-

ate adjectives of masculine
and feminine; teacher list on

blackboard.

Lists will indicate level of
cognitive thinking,

'Course.outline with due

dates of itjects.

Explain ho, course

developed., Be Personal

in presentation. Serve

Informal

chocolate, cookies,
Informal atmosphere,

Teacher Students'

personal viewpoints,

Masculine - Feminine

Theodore ROsak

Up A aipst the

DAILY EVALUATION

Students will write in
notebook each day:

'What did I'do today?

Did,I like what we did?
What did I learn?

How many drop

courses,

Suggest,kind. of note -.

',book to be used,



trate les. esource va uat on

lid Day, Rediscover roots of
feminine and masculine,

Fourth

1.21.221y

4

Organize into small'
(three) groupi and
discuss and answer
question'on 3 x 5 card,
Or put question on
board and give 10
minutes, to respond,
and then organize
small groups, Were
you a favorite of one
parent or.the other?
How did you feel about
tomboys.? Who "were

your playmates?

Student will be able, to

broaden' definition of
masculinity'and femini-

nity, Gain greater
understanding of sexism

from stereotyped maters
ial, Student will dis-
tinguish sexist stereo-
type in mass media-
children,

Teacher has more subtle list
of adjictives to add to student ,

list, ppuld use pictures to
cause them to' think of mascu-

minine adjectives,

Collect picturefi ott
magazines, Visit student
to describe, Need Lou
And Roth to research and
show us how to show.

Need, overhead projector.

Prepared questions to student Dittoed list of questions'

concerning early life recollection, about early recollections
Student will react to, questions and/ frbm teacher,
or describe recolleqion, What

is earliest recollection as an
infant? What was, faVorite tog?
Favotite outfit? What presents
did parents give? What co,lor
was your blanket? Did you
think you were feminine or
masculine, How did you feel?

Filmstrip - Masculinity and
Femininity

Lou Ann will search for
nursery.rhymes, toys, infant Disctission,

clothing, music, fairy tales.

Filmstrip

Teacher shoWs exarhples,

se inquiry method in discussion,

, Sixth Day Student will be able to Use a day to review and discuss

give example of ,ques- inputs on stereotyping,

tion stereotype in mass
media-children adult,

Se,venth Student will be able to School texts

rDa
exgess relationship
.bettveen stereotyping

and sexism,

1

Questionnaire from
Penny's, Marle Thoma s

record - Free tole me,

Andrea Moen - guest ,

le rer on textbobks,
L u Ann will schedule,
Roles of Women, in T, V,

season, 73-74 icheis)

Student will be, able'
to)ive 10 adjectives.]
Student can distinguish
masculine and ,femitili;

Some words should be

different and have to
look up Meaning in

dictionary,

D'A I VALUATION

§ will write7
notebook: What Ilia I

do today? Did I like
what we did? What
did I learn?

sr
41

Student write evalua-,
tion and reaction to 0

film (keep in notebook)

Evaluate A, Moen,

'Student will be able
to giVe 3 examples

of stereotyping,



ctives

Di'scrimination in literature
.

Bible, Koran, et al, action,'
Historical tracing,

Eiglitti Day

Ninth Day

alp

Tenth Day

, Humor '- Pliloy magazine

TV & movies - discussion and

brainstorming, Put ideas on

blackboard, Let student come

to own conclusions, Teacher

give examples and explain
stereptyping, ,CoMpare TV ,

housewife, voluptuous mole
star wit') real,

Newspapers - Bring paper 'to

class, 'examine and compare
sections, How does paper Show
women's interests. What are
assumptions underlying , space
allocation and type of article?
Who decides? Women inter-
viewed differently frommell?
Pih paper on board to illustrate.
Student ask questions of
leciurer from paper (Male?)

eeources va uat

Guest 1 cturer (Norma Beil)tlident wilt lee able
Davie 'woman, potential, of to Write' a paragraph

women tape ; expreefiing period

4 lbetween stereotyping

all sexism,

Jokes, cartoons,: fiddles,
comics (DoonsbOry),,

Student bring examples,
Give assignment earlier,
and have studen ake,

.c011age.' e'hia,terial

in'classind ut in collage

later,

Due dates Due date

"Advertising - student bring Option for evaluation at

in examples of stereotyping, end of Unit,

Gonzales to take pictures
and help plariessay and .
develop pictures. Show

to faculty,

Work in small grp/ups to

make photographic essay,
Write titles and sayings,

Student respond to e,

evaluation questions,
AL

) .11

I

writ4

paragtapb to, hil3 note-

bool'describini stereo-
,

tXping, ,



Eleventh

Twelfth

ET-

Studerft 401 be able to

describe and define
self-Concept and

per3onalfze, (di! d
own) ,Self-esteem as
females,

e

i)k

113th and,14th

,days - allowed
for 'needed re-

adjustments in
:time)

Stratcies

Respond to questions teacher

presents How do you see

youiself? Who am 1? How do
your parents see you? Others?
'4 pieces of paper, Respond to,

(Throw pieces of paper away,)

Teacher will ask student td
respond to: What kind of

person would you like to be
20 years froit now?

tt

esourcds va uat on

Discussitin of personal

vi'ewp'oints and 140,
board listing, Stident get
personal evaluation. from

, parents and friends com-'
pare with own perceptions
of self. What are own

masculine and feminine

characteristics?

Teacher question: .student
viewpinte,
Film: Growing up Female
Film: Free to be me -
Davis arirTgrirMid
Quginto
Need film

Blood Sport - film at Ch, 1

,(check to see if available to
show)

75% of students will

write descriptions of
selves, Write reaction
to film, ,

Create something to
illustrate understanding

3of non-sexist or sexist
and non-stereotyped or
itereotypes material
nursery rhyme, story,
design bookcover for
child book, package for
toy, Give rationale for
a attitude expressed,

,t

4

Add photo essay with

Gonzales, (due date)

Explain evaulation

options available to
student after filmstrip,
,(5th day)

Hand 4ack notebooks ,

Class discussion of
value (content's?)



PEOPLE LIBERATION

Guthrie tor. Pilot Coise, 2nd Semester, 1974,

Ii, Body Awareness

Philosophy: Women in dur society have very little knowledge of their body's functions; They should, know
more so they can feel more comfortable with their bodies, know how to care for them, and know where to
go if they have physical problems,

A mairi function of our bodies is sex, Women should feel more Comfortable as. sexual people and be able
to understand, analype and'evaluate the society's attitudes toward sex,

Gdal:. In' this unit students will be aware of their physiological developinent and the functions of their bbdies,
especially the sexual function,

1,1

They will, by exainining social and cross cultural mores, be able to determine what their own attitudei'are,
vl?

They will be better aware of how to care for their bodies through nutrition', regular examinations and
exercise.

Day

Fifteenth
..415r7

Sixteenth

12

Objective s Strategies esources va uation

Student will be able to Introduction.
expreSs feelings about
knowledge and confusion

about his/her body,

Student will be able to

list proper terms
related to body; will

enable teacher and

class members tjotfe,e1

comfortable about topic,

Pass out article from Saturday
Review

discussion could
involve roleplay situation,
Outline body, outstretched on
floor/ on butcher paper, Discuss
differences and similarities,
How does a mother tell her
daughter./

Write "baby" slang terms under
proper heading, Relate slang
terms to correct terms, Discuss
implications of slang terms,

"Experience your Body",
Saturday Review, July 8,
1912,

Family Life Education
Check list (NOrma,
Wil 1"Feriodified)

Introduce students to anatomy unit,

Butcher paper and felt
pens,

Figenshu

13



Seventeenth Student will be able to

Pk-7 de sciibe devilopment
of human bodies.

ti

Eighteenth Student will be able to
_ay describe the functions

of the human productive

organs.

Nineteenth Student will be able to
Dy describe the changes

brought about by

pUberty, including

menstruation.0

Twentieth Anatomy and physiology

Day (continued)

Twenty- Student will be able to

firstirst Day become familiar with
cross- cultural attitudes
about the body,

'anti: Student will be able to

second Day examine one's own

sexuality attitudes,

14

(Anatomy unit,) Use diagrams of
males and females and their
development.

Lecture.

Show films,

Terms for menstruation, 1, e, ,

"falling off the roof"
Lecture on secondary sex
characteristics; e. g. , body
hair..

Divide class into 2 parts; read
resources and report to class.
Take-home assignment. Read
He-She and discuss the issue of
pre-marital sex as a take-off
paint for unit,

See Phoebe - film about a girl who
finds she is pregnant and antici-
pates societal responses.

Colored transparencies
(in Del Campo library)

Stick figure transparency
(Kathy)

Our Bodies, Ourselves
Figenshu

Film strip (Norma),

Films:
Girl to Woman
Bo to Man

syc o ogy Today, Sept.
171

Women learn to sing the
menstrual blues

AEP The American Woman

(Have Lu Ann research)

Male and female in other
societies

He-She article on pre
777igaT sex, Poem from
Spoonriver Anthology

Film: Phoebe,

Film: Too-soon blues.
cine-Image Prod.
3929 Maquokito,

Des Moines, Idaho 50311

Dittoed test on

knowledge of anatomy.

Synthesize values and
physical condition in a
brief papd.
Write a paper compar-
ing America with

,anothe society.

15



Twent Student will be able to

describe human sexual
response,

Twenty- Student will be able to

fourth to describe the origins of
Th-±irr- :Arnerican sexuar value

iaay
Student will be able to

evaluate American

sexual mores,

I

StrategTer---7---re7TiTe s Evaluation
1%

LectUre; hUman sexual response

(physical and emotional) ,

{Orgasm
Erfection

Masturbation
cturnal Emission

Physical w/emotional attachment
Physical without emotional attach -

rnent

Emotional without physical contact

Examine social attitudes toward
sexuality through poetry and music

,a, feeling level
b, verbal level
ati relate to present-day

morality
ExariVne students' attitudes on
sexual morality with a question-
naire which student will make up
in class, Develop hypotheses and
check them,

Continue evaluation of Specia,i emphasis on the double

American sexual mores. standard - suggested topics:
;lesbianism
homosexuality

prostitution
pre-marital sex
teen-age marriage
pregnancy

birth control
parents
abortions
incest

16

Compare students' responses to
re sponse s acquired by Kinsey,

Playljoo arti Fisher

(questionnaire could be used to

stimulate the study)

Music and poetry
Do it in the road
Cat tevens
Kristoffer son

Jo of Cookin

1111, yro
Teacher - how to write
a questionnaire

,/

Graphs devised by Kinsey,

Fisher, Playboy

17'



Ob ectives'

Student will be able to
express one's own
attitudes about sexual
response, To be aware
of the concepts )f body

image and how irrelfteS
to theM,'.

is

Strate ies e source s va uation

Karate, PoliCe.

Open-minded discussion
"What's my body image?"
"Why is body-imqe important?"
"Why do'Reople abuse their

bodies?"
Prostitution

Knitting-needle abortions
Over-eating

Speaker on pelvic exams,

circumcision, diseases (syphilis
VD), sterility.

Pros and 'consaof birth control
and vasectomy. Discussion

4

Speaker on self-defense
Ms,' Morino from

Sacramento State Univers

Give brief eval4tion
of presentation, Seiect

ityself-defense most
effective for oneself,

Nutrition pamphlet from
Dairy, Council,

Home, Economics Depart-
ment Food expert,

Exercises - expeit from 4e able to do some
Boys' P, E, Department rxercises.
Steve Johnson (Encina)

Gynecologist

Planned Parenthood`

Film on self-examination

Readings,

Our bodies ourselves
"Misery is wondering
why they havien'tpome

up with a male bicth

control pill."

Be able to describe a

pelvic exam and where
to get one,

Be able to describe pros
and cons of birt con-
trol pills, Be able to
evaluate the arguments,

Students will write a
personal essay, The

essay will examine
their attitudes on sexual
morality. They will

examine their attitudes
and the influences which

created those attitudes,

19
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PEOPLE LIBERATION

Outline for Pilot Course, 2nd Seniester, 1974,

philosophy: People living in society have roles which aid them in their interrelationships with other

people and with institutions, Roles have developed over time as a society felt the need to dictate

particular behavior patterns, As times chanie these roles may also change, Often these role changes

cause personal and societal tension, Today woman is cdnfronted.by these changes in roles and con-

sequently must deal with these changes and.the resulting tensions.
. ,

Goal: This unit will examine the nee
The roles Of women in todays world

roles facing her, 4

for roles and the historical deVelopment of roles relating to sex:
ill be analyzed so that the student will undeiitand the choice, of

I

Objectives Strategies, esources Evaluation

Thirt The studentswill be able Hand out a list of role situations Role dthe Modern Woman

eventli Dayto define the term "role" and have students predict 4ehavior,'SISS

and distinguish role fromTeacher points out discrepant

status, behavior, Students respond,

Use transparencies,

Thirty: Students will be able to

eighth 'Day apply their definition of
roles and status to two
varying cultures,

Thirty- Students will be able to

ninth and describe the origins of

Fortieth roles due to a persons
sex,

Forty - The students will be

_first,, able to understand the

Forty-, , varying roles of women

second, and men within the

Forty- existing institutions of

third and mirriage, motherhood,

Forty: fatherhOod, family and

fourth Day the' marketplace, ( ?)

20

Read about and respond to
questions about the roles of

men and women,

LeCture and inquiry (influences
on roles due to bodily functions,

society concepts of .the female

mental conditions and senses,
freud, women in education,

Readings
Panels (one with women and one
with men) Responding to each

institution listed,

Read Family Form
and Social Setting,

SRSS (Ancient Hebrew and

Modern Israelis) Sandy
Kreuge,r "Four Families"
(movie available also)

"Nineteenth Century,
Woman" The American

Woman AEP

Tardeei Twoskinner
(Cornelia will provide

material) '

American Woman Today,

Prentice Hall Community

people

School personnel

PD

The student will define

role and staWs by
making up their own

definition. '

Students will respond'

to luesgons relating
to the roles' of women
and men in therto,
cultures, ex, child
rearing,

Students will express = - -'

theiiiunderstanding
thru response on a
worksheet,

For each institution
discussed the student
will write a "statement
of choice" for herself
or himself, (This will
indicate 'that she/he see
alternatives and has a
preference, ) Using a

framework for analysis
(family form asocial



Forty-fifth
and Forty -

six Day
A

Forty-. Students will be able to Read several marital and family
seventh, , list the causes of divorcesituations that are open-ended

.and,explain the effects of and 'supply possible out-comes,-
eighth, and divorce on women, men,
Forty-,ninth and male and female

Day tildren,

Fiftieth

arr
Student will be able to Lecture or guest speakers,
describe the conse-
quences of death in

family, as it' affects men,

women and children,

22

Divorce in the United

St tes SASS,

T acher prepared set of
quotations, to.

Intimate Enemy (LA ,

research)

Ps cholo Toda Girls
growing up wit out
fathers

Widows and widowers,

setting) the student will

utilize the data in clan
and place herihis own

desired role with the
framework,

e student will list
the causes of the

divorce cases,as stated
irk the SRSS material

and lipothesize about
the effect,

or

For a final statement

paper the student will
re spotd, in writing tO

several quotations.
supplied by the teacher,

23'



Iv; Political

1

PEOPLE' LIBERATION
Outline for Pilot Course, 2nd Semester, , 1974,

Ph'ilaiophy. Women have had a distinct and important influence on Americin life, As students is well asall women, should be aware of these women to develcap a sense of pride 'in their heritage, They should alsoknow about important women in theipresent in order to have women role models,.

Goal: To.be knowledgeable about outstanding women, past and,present, as active politicle influences inAmerican Society. To be familiar with and under itand the function of political organizations and how theymight benefit the student,

Fifty- first, Student will be ableto Lecture on aspects of political
Fift - define political behavior behavior (resources, influence,

ond, and give examples of efficacy, etc.) Application of
political behavior, those aspects to an incident

and Fift c(written)
fourth ay In this way the class *ill

have a common definition
(,f what it means to act
politically.

Student will be able to
identify the political
role of women through
American history,

"''Fifty_

fifth and

Fifty -sixth

Fiftyr
seventh,
Fifty

Student will be able to
apply the definition of
political behavior to a

ei hth, particular woman in
ana iftr_ American history.
ninth Da

24

`' esources

APE - Chapter #1
Defines political behavior,
Use incident in Chapter 1,

or create own incident
which students can apply.

Provide a definition and
be able to identify aspec
of political behavior in
the readings,

Lecture on women's movements Rees Lee Objective test
of the past by examining the '; Century of Stru le Flexner (Bad idea, bUt easyimpaCt of each generation, e, g, Woman and t e remised "cop-out" for B. 0, 's)
abolitionism, Hull house, TITCgritr-

75717-en in !oda), t!, Society
rbriTgraphy

,

Individual research projects,
(Cody, Stanton, Anthony,
Sangre, Hull, Wilson,
Roosevelt, etc, )

Go to library for research, Write a paper ona,
vi6man'silife. How did
you feel about`her? Why
What were her motiva-

tions, accomplishments'
What ?actors in her back
ground particularly
influenced her develop-
ment? In what ways do
you see her as a model
for yOurself?



ectives Strate ies e sour ce

ti 'and Students will be able to

t identify women of differ-

ent identifications and

roles.

Assign topics to groups of students

to research and report.

821 Appl he definition of Speakers: politicians*

second, political behavior to a

ix- woman in Amirie.an Film: politician

third and society today,
; Political influences (news

of rt day reporters, lobbyists
Worksheet to inquire where

influential women are in our

society,

Sixty-fifth, Given 10 cases (examples

Sixty - sixth; of Sexual discrimination,

and Sixty- students will be able to

seventlDaydescribe the political

resources available to

women to solve those '

dilemmas,

26

) Have students Make list on

board of various groups anil

organizations relating to

wpmens rights and issues -

categorize them, Discuss

functions and origihs of them,

Womeh who have achieved,

e, g, politicians, lawyers,

businesswomen, senator s,

congress. embers,
attorneys,irehool princi-
pals, etc,

Current newspaper

articles illustrating
unusual and outstanding'

"breaking the mold ",

va uat ,on

Worksheet - student,'

will'have discovered

one woman for each

category listed,

Ann Rudin, Sandy Smoley, Students will question

policy makers vis-a.
Kathy O'Neil vis their political role,

Maria Nicolas Sandy Drew,

Mary Murphy

Telephone book, Congres-

sional Directory, Who's

Who, other references,

Speakers from NOW - ERA Objective is evaluation.

PC

W ens Center - Sacramento

State

27
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V, 'kw:II/ping Potentialities

PEOPLE LIBERATION
Outline i,ir Pilot Course, 2nd Semester, 1974,

Philosophy: It is being recognized we must make fuller use of all our human resources, Women, in
the past, have been limited in their contributions to society anti& world of work except for those few
'very brave and stout hearted exceptionals who have redefined "their place" and broken the mold,
Women, more than men, have to resolve conflicts relating to marriage, children, and work preferences
and demands, Disruptions and dissolutions cause stress and economic problems which require solutions,
These solutions often are unplanned for and otai crisis nature; thus,. women often are not able to develop
their talents and abilities in an orderly fashion,

Goal: To help students understand changes that have occurred allowing more women to develop their
potentialities - their abilities, interests, aspirations ,as well as allowing them more options and
choices in their actions,

c

Ob'ectives Strate ies Resources -Evaluation

Survival. Realities:

A% Work and Marriage
Students will be Ale to

' evaluate different work
opportunitie s; analyze
self sand make realistic
plans for future 'based
on data presented.

28

Students will analyze Housewife Book-Occupation: Housewife
as a future occupation , Lo pata, Should have a class

1, Women's life cycles (, 43) set or will use dittoes,
2, Typology of woman (p. 64) .

Student will relate information to
own experience and predict which
typology is Most likely to be theirs,
Boys could visualize what would
be an ideal typology for them,

Students will analyze own mothers
role as housewife, How is this
related to envisioned concepts of
own future role.

Analyze role satisfactions of man Woman in al'iexist society
in the family. (p. 91 and 205) Gornich

Use summary acid conclusion
to review points and help stu-
dent with overall view of unit,
Could conclude with panel. of
housewives who have "job
satisfaction,"

Students`could com-
plete this statement:
I believe I would
(would not) find

satisfaction in being
a full-time housewife,
Support your position,

How can volunteerism bring
,career -like and job satisfac-
tion to a housewife? (p, 336+)

Union articles
WOre-play game When I CrOw
Up TWant To Be Married..

29



30

1inrrc Resources

Examples

Single life
Marriage
Single lift - ,Kith
marriage at some

stage
Work

Career
Dead-end jobs

Student will be able to

analyze woman's roles
in marriage-family-
work combinations and
demonstrate knowledge
of terms and personal

implications.

Compare reality and responsibilityReproduce and distribute

with fantasy and ideals of romantic copies of A Woman's Life

love and marriage. showing lice cycle to age

18,

Introduce and arouse interest in
topic, Have student read' pp, Carstensen - Am, Women

35-36 of Arlenels'paper, statistics in the Labor roi7e-----
about careers and dead-end jobs

Assign "Introduction' pp. -17 Epstein - Woman's Place

. Woman's Place

Ask question:' "Where are the wo-

men presidents?" Have students
speculate from own knowledge as

to why women are so scarce It
top level jobs.

Discuss with student what 'occurs
when women must reconcile the
different roles required when
marriage and work and children
are combined, Analyze differ-
ences found in upper, middle and

low economic class women.

Why women?

Students will be able to .Students will hear panel made

under stand choices of married women.

available - and demon-
strate/by listing options
for women in our society.

Carstensen paper Ch, 6,g
pp. 49-55,

(teacher read and refer to
Epstein, pp; 50-85 and
151-204 concerning
women in professions)

Epstein, pp, 86-150,

Bird, Carolyn
Everything a woman needs
to know to getiaid what

she's worth also .useful

or unit on economic
realities)'

4 women- 2 young and 2

older, They represent
"job satisfaction",

Students will make

"guestimate "of how own

life cycle 'will proceed,.
Student will draw in
portions as they prefer.

Show of hails of student
whose mothers are in
professional or in
dead-end jobs (will
lead to questions as to
what are professional
and dead-end jobs)

Show of hands as' to

which they would

choose for themselves.

Student will speculate o
1) class to which he/shi

will belong when

married,
2) how many children

in family
3) types df work and

cycle preferred for
the woman at differen

age levels,

Students will complete
this statement "these
women believe mother-
hood ancl,wifehood are

satisfying because --
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calve s trate le s sources. va uatibn

Students will be able to List tasksitraditional motherhood Chart of time insolVed and

compare roles of mothers involves, How are these chang- costs of tasks (Norma has

of today with past and ing? What are tasks likely to be chart)

future, in future?

4
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Statistics on marriage and divorce. Ditto oti statistics' of
Ask student if they have divorced .marriage and divorce.

parents, Put numbers on board (Arlene's paper)
and see how compare with National Marriage Readiness
average, What are your chances of Rating Scale (Norma)

succeeding? 1;'

Students will list personal
characteristics that would make
good mate; those that would make

a ?oor mate,

Show films,

Films :

What is marriage?
Dare to be different
Children of change
Expert: Marriage
counselor to describe
experiences in helping
marriages in trouble,

Make collage, of

pictures representini
motherhood, Could be

"ideal" motherhood,
"smothering", future
possibilities.

Students will evaluate
their readiness quotient
for marriage,

Unit ends with student

discussing or writing
a paper about how to

make a marriage sur-
vive, What are the
'supporting ideas that
marriages should,
survive, or rasiilife-
time? 'What do you
think of trial marriages
and /or. "living together'
as a trial relationship?
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U, Economic Realities:

Philosophy: Women have economic problems diffe'rent from those Of men in our society because of

lack of training for and experience in the world, of work, because of sex discriminations, because

of the need to provide die for dependent chtdren,

Student will be able to

learn about problems
women have concerning:

a, low tandard of
living - poverty and

welfare

b. being head of house-

held the sole
financial supporter
and rearer of
children

c, implications of "pin -

money myth",

d, necessity for trainingPerhaps as summary strategy Myths from Commission on

and retraining, use booklet "Myths about girls and the Status of women. Put on

transparencie s, and coverup

facts part while discussing
the myth part,

Introduce unit by giving out dittoed

copies of wage and salary charts
in Carstensen's paper, Table 4,
5 and 6,

Lecture based on Ch, 2 pp. 15-19.
Add pp, 1, 2, 3 -

Resources -----Taation

Claudia Hesmangles

.Car stensen paper
Report of Advisory Council

on the Status Women

1971 California Woman,

Use overhead projector to focus
attention on figures, but student
will put data in notebooks,

Student will be able to

answer question "What

strategiek-are there
for women to use to
gain economic equality?"
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women"

Review ERA and Equal Pay Act

of 1963, and Title VII of the

Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Bird, Caroline
How to show the boss he's

wrog when he wont treat
ou ri ht and

Everything a woman needs

to know, etc., op, cit.
(Arlene, Parts can be
dittoed or student could
report on different parts -
would be an overnight

assignment).

Respond to question:

What would you do if

your boss refu. ed to
promote you t the next
rank and you elieved
it was because f sex

discrimination?
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Philosophy: Gain knowledge about necessity for providing adeqylate and ph sicalily, sound care; knowledge

about' limitations and costs of public facilities,

ectives trate iies esources va uation

Students will learn about Agree-disagree statenints
the care dependent De scribe Centers

children require and how Survey Community

this care can be provided.
Compare.' somewhat

differentially among types

of day care centers, cost,
program, services,
facilities, staff.

Students will identify Learning Centers

learning areas in a child Field Trip
center and observe Check List

encouragement toward
developing a self image,

Student will determine

what their part in pro-
moting child care
agencies,
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Write letters to legislators
expressing their concerns over
child care legislation.

Speaker about use of public

funds for day-care centers,

Values 'Clarification,

imon pp,Srirali 4
Day Care What and Why

Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company

Phone Book

Slides,.

'Orville Wright
Lil People

Edison'

Dyer Kelly
Child Development C

List of legislators and
addreises.

Through tlie of a
Bingo_ type game

student will analyze 2

case steadies and make

recomi4endations for

type of child care

suitable for each,

Studenttiwill identify

types of child care
learning areas and
laws governing child's

enter center.,

Speaker from Legislature,
or Day. Care,Center,

worker from State, in.

area of child care, or
Association for Education

of Young Children, (

Harvey Hunt

Student will analyze

their own feelings on

child legislation by

writing 2 letterl to
influencial people at
county, state or
national level,

Student will write an

evalption of speaker s
point of view,

3



Co What is my own, life styte?.

What are the realities:and potentialities for me?

Philosophy: ay crtCally evaluating and examinttheir presentlife styles, students can evelop

a more viewpoint of where they are no*, setting the stage for realistic self-ap raisal

and exariiination of future possibilities.

Goal: Students,will briefly examine their roles as high school students, as sons and daughters of

their parents, as,members of peer-group structures - all of which provide pressured, stress, and

satisfactions, for them..

Student Will be able to Introdu9e topic of adolescence -

discuss present environs their frustrations, peer group
ment in they live and pressires, depressions, urges,
demonstzlte knowledge Have student list what they have

p describing high schoolbeen keeling the past week,

and home pressures List on blackboard the things

and, plea sure s.
1

they like and 'hate but high
school. Discuss what the

stresses are in the home,
Student can list what they see

as goad characteristics of

parentd and those which are
'undesirable, What would be

an ideal school? StudentWill

answer question, "Why am I

in high school?"

Reading assignment.

Car stensen paper.

I

Students will be able to Take self awareness inventory

analyze selves and how
they feel towards them-

selves,

8

e ources

Film on High School, on
problems related to
adolescence, Have

administrator discus
with student what an ideal

high school is like, Some

ideas may be exprehsed
which can be put into

practice. This could be
real input from students,

A panel of several' parents
will discuss "the family" -
"real" and "ideal",

Carstensen Ch, 3

How schools condition

females for the future,

A check list about me

Illinois, teacher

November-December '73

va uation

Students will write,
answers to:
"Why am I in high

school?"
"Why do my parents

want me to attend
high school?"
"What should I be

doing WIT n7 life

at this time?" or:'
"Where are the,

influences on my

life today likely to.
lead me?"

Student's will

summarize inventory'
results and make 4

positive suggestions
for change or improve-.

ment,



Day Objectives Strate ie s

Students will be able to Students will take Values Survey,

ruminate about "Who

am I?" "How can I Introduce Strong Voc, Interest

become?" and demon- Blank. They will take both male

strate developed skill and female forms, This will be

gathering and inter- done outside class hours,

preting pers9nal data, to

Draw around self and cut out

pictures which tell something

about yourself (what you like,

what yo' want to do, etc.)

Take self-awareness inventory.

Student will be able to Students will fill out questionnaire

answer question "What My Future, Discuss and compare

do I see for myself in responses.

the next 5, 10, & 20

years after high school?"

Student will be able to

recognize past limita-

tions for women both

for personal growth &
exercise of full poten-
tialities by contrasting
statistical information
from different eras,

Students will be able to

determinotactual knowl-
edge about women in the

work force,

Survey as found in Values

Clarification, Simonpp
112.114 (Norma)

Supply Strong forms-
booklets and answer sheets,

Butcher paper and felt pens

Magazines

"A Checklist About Me" Students will summa-

Illinois Teacher, Novemberkize inventory results

December, '73 and make + positive
suggestions for change

or improvement,

My Future, P, 85, All. fill Out question-
,

Illinois Te'achert, naire,

November / December 1973

(Norma)

Omit questions at bottom.

Introduce topic by survey of womenSplaver, pp, 25-8

in occupations: "Then and Now'', Gould, pp. 42-3

"Female Fables to Facts"
Tape on Susan B, Anthony,

Evc,

Give pre-test on Women and Work Womenand Work Inventory Results of inventory

Inventory Illi ois'Teacher, November/

Decgmber, 173 pp, 86-8

Correct and discuss,

Students will select magazine

article to read and give brief

reaction, Discuss as time

permits,

Magaiine articles as

listed inn bibliography of
Encina 'Media Center,

A,p '72 A)

(1,11glid revi ed and 0

tkatedt

Reports in class
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seventh'
lourth,

Se vent

t an

Seventy

sixt Day

Student will be able to

gain in knowledge con-

cerning future role
possibilities and illus-

trate this by making-at

,least tentative decisions
based, on a deeper under-

standing of personal

characteristics and
work/career potentiali-,

ties,

42

a

Student will explore and analyze

the world of work, Introduce the

occupational fields and unions.

Use overhead projector and have

student divide themselves into

,committees to explore occupa-

tion areas s to interest, They

will collect information, i, es,

training requisites, opportunity,
salaries, male-female ratios.

$plaver - use pp, 28-31 to Assigned at begin

introduce and inspire ning of.week, Comm,

exploration of whatever reports, given to

student might want to do, class at end of week.

"Could I Get a Job?"

Illinois Teacher, November/

December, 173

Assign article "Could I Get a Job?"

Representatives froth various jobs Women in community who

and professions will talk about represent careers (student

may have choice of who

they want), dead-end jobs

(to be defined and con-

choices, trasted with careers, wel-

b, obstacles and encourage- fare, Women of faculty

ments along the way, could be used during prep

c, revelation of feelings periods, Could be used'as

of fulfillment, self- resource persons in many

worth', and self-doubt, small groups organized

d, organization and dis- around particular occupa-

cipline required to tional areas also, More

combine career/work intimacy and personal

and home, life, exchange would result,

themselves:
a, process of decision-

making and polarizing

Student Will give brief

evaluations of each,

presentation,
(Donna McIntyre work

at welfare)

See Cornelia
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Wives

Seventy-

seventh

SesaLit -

eighth,

Seventy-

ninth,

Eighty-
first and
ETFty-

second Day.
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Student will be able

to demonstrate knowl-

edge concerning train-

ing and educational
background related to

tentative chokes for

future.

Student will be able to

review question: "What

do I see for myself in

the next 5, 10, 20 years

after high school?

-7---Resources

' Student ','ill organize into 'commit-

tees and arrange class presenta-
tion based on newspaper articles

which illustrate discrimination
and present profiles of women who

have "broken the mold" in various

occupations and professions.

Student will learn about special
training institutions, i, e. , busi-

ness and technical schools, Jr,
college, 4-year colleges and
universities as appropriate for

each student,

Student will expl ore pos sibilitie s

of jobs immediately after high

school.

Student will have copy of high

school record, Strong Voc,

profile, estimates of special.
abilities, list of personal goals
and values, description of
family aspirations. What do
they say about you? Can you

organize a coherent picture of
yourself from the data? .

Student will respond to questions

of "My Future" once more and

compare differences and simi-

larities between the two admini-

strations. Class discussion

about the significance of

differences, Student may wish

to compare answers with one

another and comment,

Numerous newspaper and'

magazine clippings con,-

cerned with discimination

and advanc rent, Gives

them current input,

Marion Stevens (collected

article s),

Representatives from these

institutions who have

unbiased viewpoint con-

cerning female potentiali-
ties, Catalogs for casual

inspection, Filmi?

Representative from

employment service;
EDUCATING WOMEN -

Saturday Review,

October 16, 171,

Presentation of

committee reports anc

class discussion,

Written reactions to

reps and tentative

choices by 75%,

"Sugar and Spice" -
Education of Women

8aturdayreview

Values Inventory

(Strong Interest profile)

take both forms home

assignment
Results of family dis-

cussion abOut each

student's potential and

future goals

High school record

Personality evaluations,

from friends, teachers,
others,

"My Future", with

questions added at

bottom.

Class notebook,

How effective are the

conclusions from the

data? Have the

student become

thoroughly involved

in the process of self.
exploration, Have 501

expanded their goals?

Those wilt) maintained

earlier goals - does.,
this seem valid? How
do they measure up

to the goal of "Know

thyself"? Include

class notebook.
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